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THE ATSDR HEALTH ASSESSl\1ENT: A NOTE OF EXPLANATION 

Section 104 (i) (6) (F) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended, states " ... the term "health assessment" shall include preliminary 
assessments of potential risks to human health posed by individual sites and facilities, based on such 
factors as the nature and extent of contamination, the existence of potential pathways of human exposure 
(including ground or surface water contamination, air emissions, and food chain contamination), the size 
and potential susceptibility of the community within the likely pathways of exposure, the comparison of 
expected human exposure levels to the short-term and long-term health effects associated with identified 
hazardous substances and any available recommended exposure or tolerance limits for such hazardous 
substances, and the comparison of existing morbidity and mortality data on diseases that may be 
associated with the observed levels of exposure. The Administrator of ATSDR shall use appropriate data, 
risk assessment, risk evaluations, and studies available from the Administrator of EPA." 

In accordance with the CERCLA section cited, ATSDR prepared this Interim Health Assessment using 
available data and information. ATSDR will re-evaluate this site and prepare an updated health 
assessment as warranted by the availability of additional data and information and as resources permit. 
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SUMMARY 

The Anodyne, Inc., National Priorities List (NPL) site is located in North 
Miami Beach, Dade County, Florida. Contaminants present in on-site soil, 
subsurface soil and ground \vater include barium, mercury, chromium, nickel, 
lead, vanadiwn, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs), 4,4'_DDE, acetone, tetrachloroethene, and toluene. This 
site is an indeterminate public health hazard because limited available data 
do net indicate that humans are being or have been exposed to levels of 
contamination that could be expected to cause adverse health effects. Data 
are not available for all environmental media to which h,nnans may be exposed. 
Persons working on and ne3.r the site may be exposed to contamination found on 
site, via inhalation of airborne dust particles if soil is excavated or 
removed. Potential exposure may also occur on and off site via surface water, 
so1.l, or ground -water. Sampling at this site has not been extensive enough to 
delineate soil and ground-water contamination. Comprehensive environmental 
monitoring will allow for a more complete evaluation of the public health 
impacts of this site. 



BACKGROUND 

A. SITE DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY 

The Anodyne, Inc., National Priorities List (NPL) site consists of a building 
formerly occupied by Anodyne, Inc., located at 1275 Northwest l65th Street, 
North Miami Beach, Florida, near the center of the Sunshine State Industrial 
Park (Figure 1). The structure is now divided into two sections with the 
southern section vacant and a furniture manufacturing and sales operation 
occupying the northern section (Figure 2). The building is owned by 745 
Property Investments, Inc., of Boston, Massachusetts. An occupied warehouse 
is located 50 feet east of the site. Operating businesses/warehouses are also 
located across the street to the north. South of the site is a 4,000 square 
foot vacant grassy lot where construction of office space is planned. A bank 
is located south,vest of the former Anodyne site. 

Anodyne, Inc., operated from the early 1960s through 1975 performing silk 
screening and lithography to produce printed clothing, artwork, publications 
c:.nc. 3t&t~~l"..&::-J,r. T11~ ?~OC2S3C.3 in-'.,~·Jl"'/2d t:-12 ,-:'52 0= O:::g2_~1ic c..yes I in:~s dud 
solvents. Inks may contain oils, resins, plasticizers, pigments and 
extenders. In addition to waste ink, lithography and silk screening processes 
produce caustic and other water-based ,vashes, solvent-based washes, and washes 
containing hea',,), metals. 

Pretreatment of acid and caustic Hastes occurred in a series of tanks located 
in treatment enclosures on the southern side of the building. Occasional 
leaks· and overflows reportedly occurred from the enclosures (Dade County 
Environment and Resources Hanagement (DER.t'1), 1974). Equipment was 
periodically cleaned with a naphtha-type solvent on the east side of the 
building. 

Before connection to the Hyrtle Grove se'.'lerage system in 1973, Anodyne 
reportedly disposed of wastes into a 90 foot deep well located near the south 
side of the building. According to DE&~, even after connection to the sewer, 
Anodyne continued to dispose of waste onto the ground (NUS, 1988). 

The results of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sampling 
investigation conducted during June and July 1985 indicated the presence of 
soil contaT'lination around t:~,e buildipg and dO'fmgradient ground , .. later 
contaL1ination. A q'clality assurance revie,'l found some of the data invalid, 
making the data unusable for the Hazard Ranking System scoring. 

The NUS Corporation Region IV Fielc. Investigation Team (FIT) conducted a site 
investigation for EPA in December 1986. Analyses of surface soil found 
barium, mercury, PAHs, phenol, PCBs, and 4,4-DDE. Analysis of subsurface soil 
found acetone, chromium, tetrachloroethene, toluene and PCB-1260. Analysis of 
ground water found bari~~, chromium, nickel, lead, vanadium, tetrachloroethene 

and PCB-1254. 
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B. SITE VISIT 

A site visit was conducted by staff from the Florida Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) Health Office and the Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), in February 1989. A follow-up site 
visit was conducted in April 1991 by staff from Dade County Environmental 
Resources Management. Site conditions have not changed appreciably over the 
last several years. The southern half of the L-shaped building is set back 
from the street. A paved parking lot covers the area east and north of the 
two wings of the building. A 10 cubic yard pile of dirt at the rear of the 
parking lot indicates that excavation has been done on the site. This dirt 
pile rests on plastic sheetin6 (over the asphalt) and is partially covered by 
the plastic sheeting. 

The site has no visible monitoring wells, fences, visible soil sampling holes, 
IVarning signs, or 'NO TR~SPASSING' signs. Site access is not restricted. The 
rear half of the building appears abandoned and the rear parking lot contains 
t\<lO abandoned delivery vans. 

C. DEHOGRAPHICS, lAL'iD USE, Pl'TD NATURAL RESOURCE USE 

Ac:odyne, Inc., was located ~ear the center of the Sunshine State Industrial 
Park, in North Miami Beach, Dade County, Florida. The nearest residences are 
obout 2,000 feet a,v2.7 , and the nearest municipal well is 2.75 miles south of 
the site. For the locations of buildings in the same block see Figure 1. The 
pr2se~t owners of the buildings around the site may not necessarily be those 
listed in the 1983 NUS report. Building o\<ffiers are not readily apparent from 
a cursory inspection, (i.e., many warehouses had no company name signs out 
frcmt) . 

D. HEALTH OUTCmIE DATA 

Based on the evaluations performed as part of this health assessment, there 
are no indications that humans have been exposed to sit-related contami~.3.nts. 
In 2.ddi tional, there '.vere no corrununi ty concerns identified d1.lrir.g this 
s~J21 u.2_~iol'l. 'rherefoye J 1"123.1 th OlltC8::1S G?,-L:,S. T;i'2~2 tl.lJ~ e\72.~1. tlated i.!.!.. CO:,",-dtlC ting 
this health assessment. 

~';,) COi~lTluni t)t conce~c::tS "f;l2r:2 r2,?ortec. t':J t11e Da.C.2 County' Depa:!:"tment of 
Environmental Resources Hanagement (DER}i) representatives. Dade County DER}l 
re?r2S2Llta~i ~,J2S are COnc.el·Y12d T:12tals all.d 'lola'tile org2tnic ccmpcunc.s found at 
this site have contributed to the degradation of local ground water. This 
shallO\v ground water represents the upper level of the po-cable "later for this 
3.~.?S; ho~,;e-Je!:", !J1L::--~i2i?2.1 "'Na~'2r is a'75..il2.ble. ~~c T:lunic:ip.:,~l i,-Tells are loca~~d 
hydrogeologically downgradient from the site because of the site's close 
proximity to the Atlantic Ocean. wells in the dO\.vllgradient area would be 
P:;::-C):'13 to ?rcbl2~3 ~1i-t::h salt ~.I]:::'~2r lJ.?t2.~{9. 

The area has not been surveyed for downgradient, private, potable or 
irrigation wells; therefore, it is not known if human exposure to metals and 
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VOCs is occurring via dermal, inhalation or ingestion exposure to ground 
'",ater. Again, problems with salt ,,,,ater intrusion in th.is area likely limit 
the possibility of private well use as potable or irrigation sources. 

El'NIRONHENTAL CONTlll1INATION AND PHYSICAL HAZARDS 

To identify possible facilities that could contribute to the ground water and 
soil contamination near the Anodyne Inc. site, the Florida Health and 
Rehabilitative Services searched the 1987, 1988, and 1989 Toxic Release 
Inventory (TRI). TRI is developed by the U.S. EPA from the chemical release 
information provided by certain industries. Although TRI contained 
information indicating airborne releases of chemicals detected in on-site 
monitoring, these releases are not likely to have impacted contaminant levels 
detected in on-site soils or ground water. Air-borne releases of airborne 
chemicals may affect the overall air quality of off-site areas. 

A. ON - SITE CONTMIINATION 

~L2 E . ...:l:_,Lt-:.1,lc~ Si~2. ~i-"-v~2s;:i~a::i:yJ.'"i. -'-isr5_fi2Q gl'O"Jnd. l,-y-a~eL· ~nj soil c,-"r'J.cc.E.i.lc.cicH"l 
at the Anodyne, Inc., site. However, the extent of soil and ground water 
contamination has not been delineated. 1'1"0 air contamination above background 
le-:els was detected during the Dec8TI!ber 1986 site investigation by t:"le NUS 
Corporation FIT. 

Soil samples l;lere collected froLI three areas identified as potentially 
co:-:t21r,inated G'Jring a DEP~'I inspection in 1973 (NUS, 1988): an area ,Ti,ere t,..;o 
pipes rtischarged effluent along the east wall, the former locations of caustic 
and acid treatment holding tanks along the south wall, and a location along 
ehe ~,"est ,,,"all "",here machinsry ,,,,as cleaned ,,",'ith naphtha solvent (?igt~re 2). 
THelve surface soil samples and nine subsurface soil samples were collected at 
these areas. Four ground water samples were taken on site. A fifth gro1.,:::,d 
'o'lC'.ter :3amule ,,,,as collected from the 90 foot deep "\Olell used by Anodyne, Inc., 
for disposal of its wastes. Sampling results are contained in Table l. 

B. OF"E'-SITE COmA~HNATION 

Four soil and four ground water samples were taken off-site. The off-site 
monitor Hells were too shallow to have detected contamination in the Biscayne 

found off site. It is not currently possible to relate these contaminants to 
t~s site because of ct~er possible conta~inatiJn sources in the 2~ea. 
San:pl.i.ng results for. off- site ar.e8_S <'lre cont2ined in Table 2. 

C. QUALITY ASSUR.A~TCE/QUALITY CONTROL 

(:~/C:C cst2 j_:-:~lt:d~-: .. i:!. ~::'2 ~TU2 ysport consis1:21 of J::"e3~lts for t:-:e 3.TIalysis o£ 
duplicate samples. Other QA/QC, in the form of split samples, ,,;-ere not 
included with ~ms information. Enviropact, Inc., consultants to the 
so:£ntLally resDonsible parties, ~2quested split sam~les froD these ground 
'~ater samples 6ms, 1988). Two additional split samples, one subsu:::face soil 
and one ground water, were collected for the quality assurance program of the 
Environmental Sources Division of EPA. The conclusions presented in this 
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health assessment are based on the soil, subsurface soil, and ground water 
data from the NUS (1938) report. The validity of these, conclusions is 
dependent on th~ quality of the data provided. 

D. PHYSICAL Pu~D OTHER HAZARDS 

Physical hazards observed on this site include the dirt pile and abandoned 
delivery vans located near the rear of the site. Because the site is located 
in an industrial park, hO':'lever, these types of hazards are not UnC01T',ffiOn in the 
surrounding areas as well. 

PATHHAYS ANALYSES 

1\. Ei'TVI2'JNNENTAL PATHI.JAYS (FATE P-l'TD TlUI . .NSPORT) 

The potential for migration of contaminants off site via ground Ivater is 
difficult to determine because of inadequate characterization of the local 

repor,~s Anoc.yn2 used for dispc.:3al of "Nastes 1..'.ntil 1973. It is .'..ikely thac 
contaminants have migrated off site in the thirty years since Anodyne began 
prodl1etiorL, because. of th,'3 high transmissivity of the Biscay~e .A~quif2r. 

Th2 Biscayne Aqu.1_fe:: L, tl1e enviL'Jnmental medium of gr3at con·::erT, be~::lu.se of 
its importance &~ t~e sole drinki~~ wat2r source for Sout~ Florida, aud 
b2ca~~c p~st Anodyne, Inc., ~aste management practices included direct 
disposal of contaminants in that aquifer. 

The hig~lJ transmissive c~aracter ~~ the surficial deposits and geologic ua~ts 
that u:1derlie the site could facilitate the rapid movswent of concar;'cinated 
8round water into and through the Biscayne.Aquifer. The surficial deposits of 
the .;ite CDn..sist of a thin soil and 10 to 20 feet of white to tan, medium to 
course-grained quartz and oolite saad which contains limestone rubble. These 
s1..c:-ficial deposits overlie the Fort Thompson Formation which is 100 to 140 
f02t thic~ in the area. 

The Fort Thompson ~'ormation includes 12.yers of porous and nonporous limestone 
and quartz sand. Ground water dissolution during rock-forming processes 

C2_vities were lac:er filled in .. lith quartz sand and marl b-Llt others r2mained 
~~;;:l, i:'1cr'?2.s:L~g t:-c-2 -re~m22bili-::y of t::-:'2 fOrL'lu-ti~Ti. Tne ~Jc_33 of th~ ?O::-i: 
ThoEJ19S0,1 Fo:C"roation is the effective limit of the Biscayne Aquifer in this 

Ih2 Biscayne Aquifer is underlain by the Miocene-aged Tamiami and Hawthorne 
?c::-~.:-~~iJ::'5, ~,Jb=-:':1 b~t:-l ccn3is~ O~~ .32-T'.::1 .. y ::.l2.jT 2:':.<i I?1"?.::-1 -V'l-i~:--l :l'~::-~2r,:~~.s lic~~stJ!le 

and quartz sand lenses. Together, these two formations comprise the aquiclude 
that separa.tes the Biscayne Ac~uifer from the underlying Floridan Aquifer. The 
~l~ri~a~ Aqu~f2r consists of limes:one 2n~ dolostone units of pes: Palecce~e 
to Eocene ages. Ihe Floridan Aquifer is non-potable in this area due to high 
levels of chloride, sulfates and dissolved solids, and is not suitable for 
manufacturing or irrigation US2. 
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Contaminants in soil can serve as a reservoir for further ground water 
contamination. Additionally, these soil contaminants ~ay also serve as a 
reser'Toir for air contamination through volatilization or particulate 
transport. 

Site drainage is via a series of wet-weather ditches which convey run-off 
south into the Biscayne Canal. These canals mainly function as flood control 
in an urban environment and should not contribute to contamination of crops, 
livestock, game or consumable wild plants. 

Air monitoring done by NUS was not adequate for the Hazard Ranking System. 
Adequate air monitoring data is needed to assess the possibility of 
contaminant migration and human exposure to on-site contaminants via airborne 
particles and vapors. 

Environmental pathways identified on the basis of the information available to 
date that are of greatest potential concern are those that could allo,,, human 
exposure. These include: 1) ground water movement of contaminants to nearby 

run-off which may carry contaminated sediments and soils off site. 

B. HU11Al\l EXPOSURE PATHIJAYS 

CO~1taI:lination of the above noted eEviromnental media could resul-c in the 
follm.;-ing potential human exposure pathways. 

] . Ingestion, dermal absorption or inhalation of contaminants from ground 
water. 

2. Ingestion and/or dermal absorption of contaminant-laden dust or vapors 
on site. Workers on and near the site, and trespassers represent a 
population potentially exposed with remedial workers also at special 
risk. 

PUBLIC H~ALTH IMPLICATIONS 

On-site contaminants at levels of concern include barium, mercury, chromium, 
PP~s, PCBs, 4,4'-DDE, acetone, tetrachloroethene and toluene in surface and 

ground \I.'ater. Tllere ha'12 b2en no dOcuil12n~2d hwnan e:,:posllres to theSe 
'20r.,P01_lr.C.S, at -:::12 present -ti:me. E01"f';2~12r, htL:J.an exposL:r2 to cor.l.tami71ated mediz,. 
may have occurred and may still be occurring. A nrivate well survey and 
';~lbsec;;.;.srJ.t mC:lito:::-irJ.6 ha'18 not c8,sr .. dO:-'L2 to aSS2SS ht:m.a:l ccnt2c.t "';·;i:.h 
contaminated ground water. 

~h3 :oI1(j":Ti~Z to:cic effec·ts st2.te::1~n .. t:s a~8 b2.sed on ~r.im~l d3.ta 2_nd 2~lvsrs<? 

health effects reported at high exposure rates in animals and humans. 
Extrapolation to 10T;7 enviroIunental exposure levels is difficult because dose
.':"23?O;:F~ :-n-1),- 110t O€: liII..3E.t" 3:_1d :Jl2.=, ~2 r:312tsd to lsngtcl of e:,::pOS'l:.rs t=-~12 in 

addition to exposu=e level and because of differences in intraspecies 
responses. Human toxic response variability also adds to the uncertainties 
associated with making toxicity predictions. Human variability factors 
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incluie genetic makeup, age, sex, the state of an individual's health, 
prev~ous exposure to chemicals and psychological factor~. Uncertainty in 
predicting toxicity is reflected in the probabilistic nature of most of the 
toxicity assessments that are made. Toxicity assessments are directed towards 
population risks, not risk to an individual. This is the best that can be 
done, and even this limited type of prediction is filled with uncertainties 
( Kam r in, 19 8 8) . 

Acetone is generally regarded as having a low toxicity and has not been 
exteTlsively studied. Prolonged inhalation has been known to produce 
respiratory tract irritation, coughing, headaches, drowsiness, and in severe 
cases, coma. Acetone has not been tested in a carcinogenicity bioassay and 
gave llegative results in a skin painting test; it was not mutagenic in the 
Ames Assay (Clement Assoc., 1985). 

SilOrt- term exposures to barium are known to impact. the heart, gastrointestinal 
tract and the musculature. Huch of the impact is from an increased 
contractibility of muscle tissue. Human epidemiologic studies have shOlm a 

Cardiovascular death. I:ll:lalation exposu:res ha' . .2 resulted in benig:1 
pneumoconiosis and pulmorcary modulation (ATSDR, 1990). Animal experimentation 
has shewn a dL:ec t relationship bet'.veen barium i:l.take and high blood pressure; 
ho',.;'ever, human epidemiological studies have failed to demonstrate this 
relationship. 

'i.':-::i-'lalent chro:l~ilJ..j.rn_ is ai1 e.s52IJ.tial nutrient in the hum.s.n diet, bc.t h-2xav2.12nt 
c[-.romium is toxic a:1d has been kno,vll to cause liver a;;d kidney daQage, 
internal hemorrhage, dermatitis and respiratory damage (ATSDR, 1989). 
Injur~·_~:s :':-2lated to insustrial e~':pos1~~:2. i.ncluc.'2- ulceratiort of t:~~e T...e.sal S'~:JtU5~ 

and other diseases of the nose. Studies of workers in the chro~ate-producing 
imlus~ry, chromium platers and alloy 'w"Jrlzers indicate an association of 
inhalation exposure and increased canc~~ incidence. Ingestion exposures were 
not associated with increases in cancer risks. 

DD2 is a metab01i~af DDT, an organochlori:l.e pesticide, DDE is v3ry 
r.'3r~oi.stent: j,n t[:·" srviror:ll·ent and is a ':'<-.noT'm mouse carcinoge-:::, priI,"c.rl',Y 
c~using malignant tumors in the liver and l)'ll1ph nodes. DDE is highly to:-:ic to 
aquatic organisms and, together with DDD and DDT, may be responsible for the 

:r~rc~ry health ef~2=ts are influenced by the level of exposure, ~ar~ of t~2 
mercury. and route of exposure. Organic mercury eaten via conca~inated fish 

~-~ '~r .... ""in· ("' .......... , 0' ~"""1""--" i ... -~~ ..... \.,. ..... .-~~}"l,~ ~,...,...;~ ~""l"""....,r-!:'. ..... .,......,-1 .c,~t-otl""'\""7'~ r'~ ........ S~..:.:fic:'2nt 
'JL 6 c..;,...J...i ...... vi............... \...c\,...;..:"c ............. ...; ~'..:!L.J.i...V_"'- 1...-'.1..,...::..!..J.. ... l U..:1l1_"6-- 0..1.':'_ .1- ..... '- v ... "'-...L ............ '-). 

exposure to inorganic mercury ingested in food or water cou:d cause 
irreversible kidney damage. Nercury h2.s not been linkc;d wi~n cancer. The 
sffe~ts of ~erc~ry ex?os~re in ad~lts i~cl~d8 tr2~ors. ~22~rT less 2Tld kid-:::ey 
toxicity (ATSDR, 1989). 

C21~ C2U38 c2~1 

nickel compounds can cause sensitization dermatitis and occupatio:l.al exposure 
has been linked to excess cancer of the lung and nasal cavity (ATSDR, 1988), 
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Skin absorption, inhalation, and ingestion exposures of sufficient magnitude 
to PCBs could lead to liver toxicity and chloracne in h~ans. Other possible 
clinical effects of chronic exposure include dark spots on the skin, slowing 
of nerve impulses in the extremities, blindness and swelling because of water 
retention, nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain (ATSDR, 1989). PCBs a::e 
readily absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract, respiratory system and skin 
and are stored in fat. 

Like PCBs, PAHs are readily absoroed via the gastrointestinal tract, 
respiratory system, and the skin. PAHs initially concentrate in the kidney 
and liver and are stored in the fat. Animal studies have demonstrated an 
association between P,~is ingestion and increased cancer incidence, and so~e 
PAHs have been implicated in the induction of lung cancers in cigarette 
smokers and tar-roofing workers (ATSDR, 1989). 

Based.on animal studies, EPA has designated tetrachloroethene a potential 
human carcinogen. Liver and kidney toxicity can occur in humans as a result 
of acute exposure to tetrachloroethene (ATSDR, 1990). 

Routes of exposure to tclu222 include inl:lalation, absorption through the s~(in 

and eyes, and ingestion. Toluene may irritate the eyes, respiratory tract, 
and skin; and liquid toluene in the eyes may cause irreversible damage. Acute 
exposure causes narcosis and depression of the central nervous syscem in 
llUnlcmS, and basal ganglia dysfunction at less than 100 parts per million, but 
there is inconclusive evidence that toluene is carcinogenic or mutagenic in 
a;:limd~s or hu;p.ans U.TSDR, 1980). 

Exposure to airborne vanadium can irritate the skin, eyes, and respiratory 
t:~.:lct, z.ne may cause broClchitis, b:cor.chcsp2.sms a'.ld chest pai:ls (ATSD~Z, 19?C'). 

Based on available information, this site is an indeterminate public health 
hazard. The limi taQ 3,72.ila,;)le data do not i".di'::ate that h1..:I:',aClS are beiT'-g or 
h~~'7t:: b~9-71. expos~-=l to 12\rel.:; of CfJnt,3!Dinat:il)ll. t(}rlt v101.l1d (;2 (?XP2CC9d tQ ca~~s~ 

adverse health effects. Data are not available for all environmental media to 
',.;hi.ch humans may be exposed. 

The population at risk of exposure to soil includes remediation workers, and 
?2~S~~S gainin~ access to soil en the site primarily because there are no 
fences, gates or warning si.gns on site" Because Anodyne, Inc., discha:cgecl 
~ast2s directly into a ~e:l screened in the Biscayne Aquifer, these ~astes 
have likely contributed to the degradation of the this aquifer. The 
population at risk of exposure to contaminated ground water has not been 
ide~tified but co~l~ include 1..:sers of ~ells do~mgradient of the site. 

The =ollo~Ting steps are recollunended to protect public health from potential 
r5 .. L)}.:: Les'~I.~::iI:6 Il'C:Tl :?;=:pC31":'~2 to h:3.Z:::~:-:-'.~.01J.S suos~or~c2s ?~SS2:';'~ ::-..t t1l2 fC:-C~~2-.C 

Anodyne, Inc., site. 
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l. Increase off-site ground ,vater monitoring including a dowLlgradient well 
screened at a depth comparable to the on-site welJ that nay have been 
used for waste disposal. Identify and sample private potable wells in 
the area dmmgradient of the site. 

2. During times when the soil is disturbed for construction or remediation 
purposes, conduct on-site air monitoring to determine the risk to on
site workers of exposure to airborne contaminants. 

3. Advise the present m.,rner of site to restrict access to the contaminated 
areas of the site. 

4. Establish routes of off-site surface water migration, and sample 
sediments to determine if there is contaminant migration via stormwater 
runoff. 

5. Recommend that no drinking \Vater wells be installed on site or in the 
path of the contamination plume, once its extent is defined. 

6. Delineate the exte~t of seil and ground water contaminacion anj gather 
information necessary to predict contaminant movement. 

7. TI,e excavated soil pile present at the south end of the parking lot 
should be sampled and removed if it contains contaminants at levels 
likely to be of health concern. 

3. Tll'3 Anod)rne, Inc. , site b.,3.5 been e'J"alu2ted for appropriate follo\'i-L~p 

health activities. There are no indications humans have been or are 
b2ing e:-:,pos2d to onsit:c and/or offsit2 cc:-:t:a::li:l2.n-'L:3. Th2r-~for:e, this 
site is not being conside'red for follo\v-up activities at this time. 
rtm<iever, if data become available SUgg2S ting that h'.JJnan exposure to 
ha:::arclous substances at levels of public health concern is currently 
occurring or has occurred in the past, ATSDR will reevaluate this site 
for health follow-up activities. 

exposure path'.vay exists or that the community has expressed specific 
he2.1th concerns, th2n health O'.ltcowe data bases should be evaluated in 
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assessment was iniclated. 
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The Division of Health Assessment and Consultation, ATSDR, has reviewed this 
health assess~ent and conc~~s with its findings. 

Direc tor, DHAC, ATSJ~l 
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TABLE 1 
ON-SITE CONTAMINATION 

MEDIA CONTAMINANT CONCENT~~TION RANGE 

Surface Soil Barium 
Mercury 
Benzo(a)anthracene 
Chrysene 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 

and/or 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 

Benzo(a)pyrene 
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 
PCB-1242 
PCB-1260 
4,4' -DDE 

Subsurface Soil Chromium 
4 to 7 feet Acetone 
below land surface Tetrachloroethene 

Toluene 
PCB-1260 

Ground Water Chromium 
Nickel 
Lead 
Vanadium 
PCB-1254 
Tetrachloroethene 

J-Estirnated Value. 
N-Presumptive evidence of presence of rnaterial. 
BDL-Below detection level. 
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2.7 150 
JNO.14 Nl.45 

JO.39 86 
JO.16 llO 

JO.lO 70 
JO.255 7l 

BDL 0.90 
BDL 0.60 

NO .130 14 
0.43 2.9 

l.3 II 
BDL 840 

5.05 7.05 
130 440 
BDL 0.460 

23 - 1,900 
370 210 

5.3 250 
16 140 

BDL JNO.4 
BDL 15 

UNIT 

rng/kg 
rng/kg 
rng/kg 
rng/kg 

rng/kg 
mg/kg 
rng/kg 
rng/kg 
rng/kg 

rng/kg 

rng/kg 
rng/kg 
rng/kg 
rng/kg 
rng/kg 

Ilg/L 
Ilg/L 
Ilg/L 
Ilg/L 
Ilg/L 
Ilg/L 



TABLE 2 
OFF-SITE GONT.~1INATION 

NEDIA CONTAHINANT CONCENTRATION RAl'lGE UNIT 

Soil PCB-1260 BDL 0.16 mg/kg 

Ground Water Chromium 13 44 pg/L 
(no valence given) 

BDL-Below Detection Level 
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